In addition to the inclusion of humanistic concep ts in the classroom presentation of mathematics and the assignments/ projects that students are asked to complete, I have found it valuable to stru cture the courses I've developed in term s of lite rary and musical forms.
Math em atical kn owl ed ge, as tha t of m any d isciplines, is ap p ropriately regarded as a web of id eas, having a great m any int erconnections. This can make it very difficult to ima gin e presen ting material in a linear fashion-the richness of the discipline can be lost.
Upon reflec tion, it is clear that structural cons iderations are not and sho uld not be limited to the d evelopme n t of new cou rse s. Wh enever w e consider a course that we will teach in the next ter m, we ha ve the opportunity of seeking an overarching structure for the subject.
One way to de velop a path through the w eb of knowled ge is to look to other ar ts for suggestions of w ays to organize m ateriaL Two that I have found to be particularly helpful are literary and musical forms.
As a first exa mple <and one w hich encouraged me to think of curriculum thi s way) a geometry co urse, based for example on Martin Jay Gr eenberg 's Euclidean and Non-Euclidean Geometries] , could have the form of a novel, with its plot the indep endence of the Euclid ean parallel postulate. To this end, one would first introduce the setting -namely, the ori gins of geo metry, the axioma tic method, Euclid 's firs t four postulates, an d the parallel postu late. This would be followed b y id ea s from logic that establish the context in which independence can be d em on strated or d efeated : theorems, p roofs, and models. The non-human cha rac ters, namely H ilber t's Axioms, would then appear and their consequences and interactions would be explored, cons tructing a portion of neutral (absolute) geometry. Demonstrating that a number of statements are eq uiva lent to the para llel postulate would then show the studen ts w hat is at stake in its proof or 46 refutation. Tension would increase through a chap ter on the history of the parallel p ostulate, introducing additional human characters and leading to the di scovery of non-Euclidean geo me try. Finally the indepen dence of the parall el postula te would be establish ed through models of hyp erb olic geome try; by thi s time, the stud en ts welcome thi s as the culmination of the semester 's story !After thi s denouement, the philosophical implications of the indep end ence of the p arallel postulate could be d iscussed, p roviding an additional reward for the completion of the plot of thi s nc vel.
Com p are thi s description of a co urse ba sed on Gree nberg 's text with the typical section-by-section, ch ap ter-by-chap ter p resentation in m o st cou rses. Highlighting the difference: in a course w ith the plot sketche d above, it would be unconscionable to run out of time be fore finishing the story! It is w orthwhile to let the studen ts know w ha t role the day's topic plays in the story of the independence of the parallel postulate-this helps establish a context for them, again exhibiting a significan t difference from a course without a plot. In fact, when I asked stude n ts on the in-class final to sketch the plot of the course, all but one w ere quite successful.
A traditional first-semest er calculus course adapts readi ly to this id ea of structure via a novel. Exactly what th e pl ot lin e is and who th e major characters are will d ep end on the text adopted for th e course . In a traditional calculus cour se, very often the Fu ndamental Theorem of Ca lcu lus is the goal of the plot. Almos t every topic p receding thi s can either be related to the develop ment of this theo rem, or presented as subplots and asides. In the CCH reformed approach to calculus based on modeling", the fundamental theorem m ay ha ve become an obvious consequence of th e emphasis on de rivatives as rates of cha nge and int egrals as total cha nge. Now instead, the introductory chap ter introduces the various families of functi ons as th e characters in a logically developed sequence of mystery tales and rags-to-riches stories with unlikely heroe s. Which function is responsible for modelling some situation, and what evidence can one present for this? How well can an unlikely hero, a linear function, perform as an adequate substitute for a more complicated function in some particular situation?
Another example of the use I've made of a form from the arts is in developing a portion of a history of mathematics course offered for middle grades education majors through mathematics masters candidates, and since adapted for inclusion in other survey courses. The approach taken was that of a novella or tone poem; within an overall story line, themes reappear. This story, based on number and numeration systems, traces id eas from pre-history through the second half of the twentieth century. Ideas from Eudoxus recur with Dedekind; prehistoric counting reappears as the basi s of Cantor's cardinality of sets. The discomfort caused earlier mathematicians by irrational, negative, and complex numbers reappears in my students with an introduction to the infinitesimals of the hyperreal numbers of Abraham Robinson.
In contrast to a structure modeled after a novella ! musical tone poem, a unit on "Shape" based on the chapter in On the Shoulders of Giants 3 took the form of a theme and variations with some fugal entrances. Ideas of similarity, dimension, sym metry, dissections, and combinatorial geometry all appeared and were interwoven.
A book explicitly constru cted in sonata-allegro form is John McCleary's Geometryfroma Differentiable Viewpoint'; a summary of his comments in the introduction indicate the structure of his text (p.ir-xf). His first section of five chapters opens with a prelude of spherical geometry, then introduces some of the main the mes, including Euclid 's parallel postulate. The eight chap ters in the development section establish what will be required to provide a rigorou s model of non-Euclidean geometry, and introduce a new theme of an intrinsic feature of a surface, the Gaussian curvature. In the last three c hap ters, the recapitulation and coda, McCleary finishe s the development, Pt'> vides the climax with the construction of models of non-Euclidean geometry, and then provides a coda on the theme of the intrinsic.
In addition to providing an over-arching structure, there are additional advantages to thinking ab out courses in terms of literary or musical forms. Making the structure apparent to students, providing a conceptual narrative, and reminding them from time to time where the y are in the course helps address the needs of students who are not in Sheila Tobias's' "first tier" (pp.S'l, 38, 46, 89) . Such students often feel discomfort with an unmotivated section-by-section presentation .
Thinking of the course in these terms also can suggest potential projects and assignments for students that take a more humanistic approach. For example, one could ask students to select the most important theorem from a chapter containing major theorems of calculus leading up to the fundamental theorem, and explaining the reason for the choice. As another example, one could encourage students to write a poe m after the students have seen hyperreal numbers, reacting as a Pythagorean might to the discovery of incommensurable magnitudes; a graduate student of education felt this was the best activity of a two-semester survey course.
Finally, considering over-arching themes for a course also encourages thought and di scussion amon g faculty regarding strands in the mathematics curriculum. As institutional (or external) pressures grow to shorten (or at least not lengthen) majors, this will become increasingly important to the integrity of an undergraduate major in mathematics. 
